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MAJOR LEAGUE GAMES

Cousin Fairfax

GOLDEN fillLE HELD

BASIS OF TRAFFIC

Regulations Adopted From
Ancient Text, Declares

Chief Raffety

"Traffic rules and regulations
are founded on no other thought
or theory than that of the 'Gold-
en Rule," declared T. A. Raf-
fety, chief state traffic officer, in
speaking at the Lions, club lunch-
eon Friday noon. "Common
sense and self-protecti- is in
every word of that section of the
law. It teaches that courtesy on
the road is just as essential, or
more so because human life is
involved, in progress than it, is in
business life."

Many thiin'gs are taken into con
sideration by those who formulat
ed the laws,! the speaker said, In
cluding physical and mental con
ditions of every driver. Rights
of - pedesterians are also consid-
ered and the individual legislated
for and against for mutual pro-tect'o- u.

"The automobile is today of the
meet common and convenient aide
and agency in the commission of
major crimes that was ever in-

vented," Chief Raffety continued.
"Practically every bank robbery,
murder and lesser crimes depend

LAUGHS
And. Lots of 'Em

Starting
Tomorrow

upon its : use for successful con-
clusion. . Many of the youths of
the land get their fiiet lesson in
disregard for the law in the use
of this vehicle. Indecent arid im
moral conduct on the part of both
the youth and the adult alike is
observed both-- day and night by
enforcement officers anil citizens
ajong the highways.' -

.

Thoughtlessness, with itg at-

tendant hurry, in business : and
pleasure, presents a serious pic-

ture to the traffic officer, the
speaker said. - - j

"I am convinced that the prob-
lem grows better day by day, and
the cooperation of all citizens with
the traffic- enforcement Officers
is worth more than a regiment of
such officers and will reduce tc
a minimum the annual toll of in
jury and death , from motor acci
dents." Cheif Raffety said in
closing. "The use of the modern
means of transportation must not
be curtailed. It. is a necessity
We would j prefer to see the high
ways Utterly" alive with automo-
biles. Thiis condition would be
indicative of the future as well as
present prosperity .of the country,
but this condition must exist un
der regulation."

Two cello selections were of
fered by Avery Hicks, with Byron
Arnold as accompanist. Both are
students at Willamette university;

LODGE IS IMPROVING

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Aug, 1.
Senator JHenry Cabot. Ledge
passVd a very comfortable day
and his condition ss excellent."

Tilden Advances in the
- California Tennis Play

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 1. Wil
liam T. Tilden, national singles
tennis champion,' and his protege,
"Sandy" Weiner, both of Phila
delphia, advanced to the semi
final play in the southern Califor
nia championship tournament hera
today h'y de-eati- Tom Bundy
and C. B. Heard Los Angeles, 6-- 2.

6-- 3, in a brilliant men's doubles
match. i-

Tilden; the champion, also ad-

vanced in the men's singles, when
he eliminated Harold Godshall.
southern California star, 6-- 3, 6-- 3.

Firpo Begins intensive
Training-To- r Wills Bout

SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y-- .
Aug. 1. Luis Angel Firpo today
began intensive, 'training' for his
match with Harrjr Wills. The big
a six mile jog before breakfast.
Argentine was out on the road for
Soccer football and a short hike
in the afternoon concluded his
work for the day. Julio Fernan-
dez. Uruguayan lightweight cham-
pion, joined the "camp tonight. He
will train here for future contests
in company with; Firpo, saprring
with the Argentine later on to de-

velop his speed J Jimmy Goodrich,
the Buffalo lightweight and il
Gordon. New York bantamweight
were also newcomers today.

Most of the i beat prostrations
are hooch prostrations.
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DUAL PERSON COMPOSED
OF THE TWO SLAYERS

(Continued from page 1

appeared to grip; himself. Leo-
pold looked thoughtful and strok-
ed bis chin., jj j j

The doctor said "it would not
be understood unless the two were
examined in the light of their re-

lations with each other."
i "Dickie with his inferiority

complex, developed definite anti-
social tendencies," he said. "He
needed an audience and in reality
Babe was ; that audience. In
Dickie's phantasies his imaginary
criminal gang was his audience.
But Babe constantly reinforced
Dickie where he ; needed bolster-
ing Up. j ;

"Babe needed a complement
and be picked out Dickie, They
took turns in playing the parts of
inferior and superior -- king and
slave. There phantasy lives fit
into each other with almost devil-
ish ingenuity." .

Leonard and Mickey to
Meet in 15-Rou- nd Clash

NEW YORK Aug. 1. Benny
Leonard, lightweight champion,
and Mickey Walker, welterweight
title holder,; will meet in a fifteen
round bout in the Yankee stadium
the night of August 20, it was
announced today; Walker's title
will be at stake. In event of rain
on the 20th. the match will be
held the night of August 22. Tex
Rickard will retain an interest in
the bout, but it has been decided
that Jimmy" Johnston will be the
promoter s

Vance of Brooklyn Sets
New Strike Out Records

NEW YORKj Aug. 1, A. C.
("Dazzy") Vance, Brooklyn , Na-

tional pitcher, tied the world rec-

ord for consecutive strikeouts by
fanning seven batters in j row in
his four-to-nothi- ng victory over
Chicago at Brooklyn today. The
record was established by Hod
Eller of the Cincinnati Nationals
in the 1919 world series with the
Chicago Americans. Vance also
tied his own 1923 major league
record of 14 j strikeouts for a
single game. Every man on the
Chicago teamjexcept Hoolocher
struck out at least once, Hartnett,
slugging Cub catcher, was three
times a victim of Vance's fast ball.

Ex-Silver-
ton

I Newspaperman
Is Married at Kelso, Wash.
;l 1

SILVERTON, Or.. Aug. 1.
( Special to The Statesman ) Miss
Sadie Mae Kuhn and Donald Pet-
erson of Raymond, Wash., were
married at Kelso, Monday, July
28. and came Jto; Silverton for a
short time before returning to
Raymond where they will make
their home. Mr. Peterson worked
at the Silverton Appeal office for
six years and is now employed at
Raymond in similar work. His
mother, Mrs. P. J. Henson lives
at Silverton. j

A conservative is 'one who
thinks knocking bg business very
small business.

iXfw York 3; Pitsburgh '1.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1. (Nation-

al.) The New York Nationals
broke Pittsburgh winning streak
here today, winning the third
game of series 3 to' 1. j

Pittsburgh ..........ill 7i 2

New York i . . .... . . .i 3 7f 6
Morrison, Stone and Smith;

Barnes and Snyder.
!

Brooklyn 4; Chicago O. :,

BROOKLYN, Aug. il. (Na- -
tional. ) Dazzy Vance won his
17th game of the season ; as
against . four defeats when
Brooklyn beat Chicago today
4 to 0. i I

Score i R. H. E.
Chicago , . . . .!. ! 0 3 0
Brooklyn ..... 4 7 0

Aldridge,-- Meilstreidt and
Schang; Vance and Deberry.

j Boston ; Cincinnati 2. ?

BOSTON, Aug. 1. (National.)
Bonn's error oh Cunningham's

grounder with the bases'-fille- and
one out in the 15th inning today
gave Boston its third straight vic-
tory over Cincinnati, the score
being 3 to 2. .

Score; ; ?r..h: E.
Cincinnati . . 2 9 2
Boston . -- . . .

1:
3 8 0

Rixey and Hargraves; Benton
and O'Neill.

j Game Pontponed. , t

Xote National: St. 'Louis-Philadelphi- a,

game postponed;
threatening weather.

SuMUfKiLKD ALIENS (CAUGHT
GRAND FORKS. N. D., Aug. 1.
Several carloads of aliens who

have been smuggled into the
United States and captured by
federal immigration authorities,
w'll arrive here Monday and a
number of prisoners will be added
here to the "alien speclil," Wil-
liam! Flynn. immigration director
for this district, said tonight.

Street Dance Is Given
To Mr. and Mrs Moser

.SILVERTON. Or.. Aug. 1,
(Special to The Statesman.) The
Delbert Reeves Post of the Ameri-
can jegion gave a street dance1 in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. pari Moser
Thursday night. Mr,; and Mrs.
Moser are leaving for Portland In
the very near future where Mr.
Moser will fill the office of the
state adjutant, an appointment
which he recently . received. ,

jit was estimated that about
1000 attended the dance Thurs-
day night. , Music was furnished
by the -
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Philadelphia 4; Cleveland 3
CLEVELAND. Aug. 1. (Ameri-

can). evened the
series today, defeating Cleveland
4 to 2 in a pitchers' battle rin
which jRommel had the better of
Coveleskie.

Score R. II. E.
Philadelphia . . . . . 4 9 0
Cleveland i ..... . 3 71

Rommel and Brugsy; Coveles-
kie anA Myatt. ; c

New York Hi St. Louis 2
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 1. (Ameri-

can). rUrban Shocker failed to
exercise his usual f mastery over
the New York Yanks this after-
noon and the Browns lost to tfie
Huggins men in the third game of
the series here, 3 ib 2.

Score R. H. E.
New York . . 3 12 3

CI. LiUUlS ' I . 2 7 0
Bush ;. and Schang; Shocker,

Pruettj and Severejd.

Chicago 2; Boston 1

CHICAGO, Aug, 1 (Ameri-
can ). Chicago made it three
straight from Boston today when
Faber defeated Ferguson 2 to 1,
in a pitchers battle.

Score , R. II. E.
Boston ........ ... . 1 7 3
Chicago ; 2 6 1

Ferguson and - O'Neill; Faber
and Schalk. -

Washington 7 5 IKtroit 3
DETROIT, Aug. 1. (Ameri-

can). Washington won its third
successive victory? over Detroit
here today, 7 to 3. It was the
Tigers' fifth defeat in six games.

Score R. H. E.
Washington . 7 12 0

Detroit 3 8 5

Johnson and Ruel; Wells, Dauss
and Bassler. t

FRENCH PLAN ACCEPTED
i BY ALLIED MEET

(Continued from page 1)

termination so that the Dawes pro-
posals' can be given the earliest
opportunity to prove their worth
as a remedy for Europe's1 economic
ills. The Americans have played
an Important role in the confer-
ences.; . Mr. Young has sat in at
all of the committee meetings,
lending his expert advice on the
highly! technical points of the
Dawp plan and Mr. Logan has
participated actively during the
final sessions' of the committee,
where he was continually called
upon :to assist in reconciling di-
vergent angle-Fren- ch viewpoints.
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Pacific Champion Noses Our

Ranking American Ten
nis Player

SEABRIGHT. N. J., Aug. 1.
William M. Johnston, America's
second ranking tennis star went
down to sensational defeat at the
hands of Howard Kinaey, pacific
coast champion, here today jin the
final of the Seabright Invitation
tennis tournament. Kinsey tri-
umphed after the limit of five sets,
6-- 4. 3-- 6. 6-- 3. 1-- 6, 6-- 3, flashing
perhaps the most brilliant tennis'of his career.

There was a versatility and ef-

fectiveness to Kinsey's attack that
astonished. He had a bewilder
lng assortment of strokes that few
had thought him capable of and
lie controlled them beautifully.
Time and again he forced (John-
ston out of position compelling er
rors, wnen ne was not driving the
ball for placement. -

Johnston was the Johnston of
old only on frequent occasions.
His lack of speed, coupled with
frequent lapses in control, cost
Johnston the match. The veteran
player fought determinedly from
first to last and thrilled with
some sparkling SDurts but he fail'
ed to sustain them sufficiently. t

Helen Wills Returns to
United States Cheerful

NEW YORK. Aug. 1.1-- Miss
Helen Wills, youth ml tennischampion of the Olympics, who
arrived today on the Aquitania,
said that the one regret jot her
trip is that he had been unable to
arrange a match with Suzanne
Lenglen, French champion j

"Mile. Lenglen's tennis tech
nique and style were different
from those of the American playi- -

ersT said Miss Wills, "but
she-i- a wonderful tennis
and, ! hope to be matched against
hen m. the future."

I CLUB PERCENTAGES I

COAST UAOTXE i

Won
Pn rrancisco . ........ an

4. :i .543Vernon ."i.......... i;o ..ri08
Oakland '.. .....t...;.l: ,..i. ( r.i MtHarrsmrato .. . L .5IIO
Salt Ub .,..,. ....... 57 : .H7

5 .419l'ortland i (i5 .444
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won I,ot PH.Nw York ... Hi .it .t44'htrayo 55 41 ..573Pillaburgh. . 53 42 .553Brooklyn 4H ..VI I
Cincinnati ... .4!5tt. 4t iH .4'J3
1'uilatlelphia ......... 3 57 .4l)
Ilostoa 37 60 .381

AMERICAN Z.EAOUE
Won I.oHt

w Tork ., ..; ,s U-- t .574
Vnhingtia J 43--

..
.570

Irtroit 55 41 .55
ht. 49 44 .505

hu-i- .. 4 . M5
ClwrlaiHl . 4(4 .'.4 ,40O
Mwton 4:i .4:19
'hiUdelhia 41 o'J .410
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COAST AND
Portland 4; Sacramento O

PORTLAND. Aug. 1. Charley
Eckert pitched one of his invin-
cible games today and the Beavers
behind him hustled to another win
their fourth straight over the Sacs
and their third since Frank Bra-zi- ll

became acting manager.
Homers by Cox in the third, two
into center field bleachers with
one on, and by McCann in the
seventh into the left field stand
also with one on. gave the Beavers
their runs. McNeeley starred with
a shoestring catch of Cox's short
fly in the seventh, on which he
rolled over and over. He was in-

jured and had to leave the game.
Score R. H. E.

Sacramento .......... 0 7 0
Portland 4 8 0

Prough and Shea; Eckert and
Cochrane.

Sh Francisco 4; Oakland t
OAKLAND. Aug. 1. iMtcheJI.

pitching tight baseball, allowed
four scattered hits and the Seals
defeated: Oakland 4 to 1 today.
Oakland's defense crumbled in the
sixth when three errors, together
with two hits enabled the league
leaders to push over three runs.

Scores R. H. E.
San Francisco ........ 4 7: 5
Oakland .' . . 1 4 3

Mitchell and Yelle; Mails, Mur-chi- o

and Baker, j "" .

Seattle 12; Salt Lake 3
SEATTLE, Aug. 1. Seatle even-

ed the series here today by taking
an easy game from Salt Lake 12
to 3. "Sergeant Jim" Bagby' had
the Salts well in hand all the way,
allowing 11 hits, but never more
than two an inning. Eldred.
heavy sticking Indian, Gardiner,
collected a three base hit and
three singles in five times at bat.

Score -
. R. H. E.

Salt Lake 3 11 2

Seattle .12 16 2

Kallio. Mulcahy. O'Neil and
Peters; Bagby and E. Baldwin.

Vernon 4; Los Angeles 1
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 1. Ken

PennerJ the Pacific coast league's
leading hurler, turned in his 18th
victory of the season here today
when he pitched Vernon to a 4 to
1 win over Los Angeles. . Penner
allowed the Angels but six hits.
The: Tigers clinched the game in
the fourth inning when McDow
ell's single, Griffith's triple and
Penner'is hit gave two runs off
Tom Hughes. The series now
stands hree to one. with the Tig-

ers leading. '

Score R. H, E'
Los Angeles 1 6 1

Vernon 4 8 3
Hughes. Ramsey and Jenkins;

Penner land D. Murphy.

DIRECTORS DECIDE

TO BUILD PAVILION

Livestock Buildings Lost
Recent Fire to Be Re-plac-

ed

By Fall

PORTLAND, Or.. Aug. 1. The
board of directors of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce today ap
proved the immediate reconstruc-
tion of the buildings of the Pa-
cific ' international Livestock : ex
position recently destroyed - ny
fire. The approval was made on
condition that the buildings be
completed in time to hold the, ex
position this year and that the
cost not exceed the $350,000 in
surance carried on the old build
ings. It these conditions are met
the chamber directors agreed to
support sale of $261,000 in bonds
which have been authorized .but
not issued. Funds from the bonds
are to be used to pay debts of the
livestock exposition and to cover
operating costs. Exposition ofti
cials will decide finally whether or
jot to rebuild the exposition build

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
Pr$mt

STER
Tlie Frozen Faced Comedian

TODAY - TOMORROW j

Four Acts 1

! VAUDEVILLE
Featuring: ;

ARTHUR VAN TRIO
THE GREATEST SEVEN-REE-L

COMEDY EVER
SCREENED

Buster appears as a mild-manner- ed New York
youth of 1830 who lands in the midst of a bitter '

Kentucky feud. See him make the trip South
in the first American railroad! See him make
screen : love "for the first time i to his wife,
NATALIE TALMADGE! See the sensa-
tional rescue -- !,;-

The Original

JIGGS
Late Stars of Bringing Up Father

Assisted By

MAGGIE & CO. iApply at once for

T M & to . 7 OJREGOKJohnson & Harding
Singing and Dancing

LOUIS STONE & CO. f

Novelty Topsy Turvy Dancers

Heriiiany's Ct and lgs
Animal Novelty

RAVVLINSON

0 ClubsM

THEATRE
&B: W Time, VWO,

In the most up-to-d- ate and fire-pro- of

garage in Salem ;

I Space for Ten Cars;
i Reasonable Monthly Hates

Washing and Greasing I

The Best Wash in Town Guaranteed

MacDon aid Auto Company
FERRY AT COTTAGE

HERBERT

"Jack

BLIGH lJ?r,-ru;-t-- i Today V4f
""1,r'""' 'S I iiniiiing-rr- r iiiings at a meeting here Monday.


